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Bulletin for 4/22/19
April 22 meeting
Pres. Sam is changing the rules, and we�re meeting today, the fourth Monday of April Our speaker
is BAC Bank CEO Bill Trezza, who will explain the Fed�s efforts to sustain the economic recovery
that we�ve been in since the 2008 mortgage market crisis. Jeremy arranged this one.
Sponsors needed!
Beerfest sponsorship chairman Craig Hoffman needs help locating sponsors. To date we have checks
from Jensen-Rasmussen, Williamson, Evergreen Home Loans, Hoffman and Stogies � $2,250 and
that�s not our usual level. If you know of other sponsors please let Craig know � 747-4077.
Upcoming Events:
April 30 (Tuesday) � Game night at the Hoffmans, �hosted� by Linda Ogata. The place is 2344
Cabrillo Circle; the time is 5:30 p.m. until the Rotary family feud is settled. This is our monthly
Social meeting.
June 24 (Monday) � The Committee is preparing to kick Pres. Sami out of office. For those who
keep careful calendars, festivities begin 5:30 p.m. at Mason�s Beach (entrance across from 1137
Edgewood Drive).
Upcoming speakers & meetings:
April 29 � No lunch meeting (fifth Monday), but there�s a social meeting. See upcoming events
above.
May 6 � Gustine Rotary Club International Chairman, Brent Tanner will fill us in on the water
filtration project that we supported in December. Gary Greider arranged Brent�s appearance.
May 13 � Freddie Almazan, through use of his personal story, teaches people that our perspective
in life, and the choices we make as a result, determines the quality of our lives; that every
challenge we face offers an invaluable opportunity to develop our character; and that changing what
we do begins by changing who we are, which is achieved through forgiveness. Craig Hoffman
arranged Freddie�s appearance.
May 20 � Shelby Young executive director of Lodi House will speak about Lodi�s homeless
problem. Although Lodi House addresses a piece of the problem, Young thinks Lodi needs to
understand all the complexities of homelessness and the importance of our role. There are no quick,
cheap solutions, she said. Marty Weybret arranged this program.
May 27 � No meeting (Memorial Day falls on the fourth Monday of May).
June 3 � Armando Ayala speaks to us about his non-profit agency: United Cerebral Palsy of San
Joaquin. Jeremy Lenser arranged Armando�s appearance.
June 10 � Past President and multiple Paul Harris Fellow Bill Meehleis will tell us �How to Build a
School During Recess.� Apparently he and his company have done it. Jeremy Lenser arranged for
Bill�s appearance.
June 17 � We�ll get the final playbook for the Lodi Craft Beer Festival. Jo Ellen Flemmer�s the
chairwoman.

